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Cutting the commute: ingapore' mart cit e ort to ght
tra c
The cit-tate' reearcher look to electric vehicle, autonomou vehicle, trong tranportation policie and pulic tranit a a recipe for
mart moilit.

 Jaon hueh
MAY 8, 2017 9:54 PM
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One of the autonomou huttle undergoing teting at Nanang Technological Univerit in ingapore. (Jaon hueh)

ditor' note: ingapore i known a a gloal leader in a urgeoning mart citie market. tatecoop' Jaon hueh got a cloer
look at it policie and technologie. Thi i hi third report from the Aian cit-tate. A feature-length report will follow later thi
month.
xpene for the trip were paid for  the government of ingapore. Full editorial dicretion wa left to tatecoop.
In a cit of more than 5.5 million, traкc could e a nightmare, ut thi in’t the cae in ingapore.
In m hort time huttling around on ue, uwa car and jumping into taxi, I’ve learned that the traкc tem here
— while till uceptile to lowdown — i engineered exceptionall well. It’ adroit enough to keep wheel rolling even

during the crazine of morning commute. Afternoon road are a little more compacted ut till allow vehicle to зow
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during the crazine of morning commute. Afternoon road are a little more compacted ut till allow vehicle to зow
without prolonged tandtill. And overall, pulic tranit i fairl aлordale and ea to acce.
To e fair, thi i jut m take from a week’ worth of travel, ut conidering the cit-tate’ denit, the traкc
management i fairl remarkale.
It' etter, for example, than the gridlock in the cit and count of an Francico — a region under a million people —
that can leave motorit wedged etween cit lock for more than a half-hour at time. It' nothing like angkok, at
more than 8 million people, where the Thai ruh hour undulate etween a quagmire and a erie of tampede. Thi
eae of moilit i no accident. Credit goe to a atter of policie that keep car ownerhip down, to invetment in
modern tranit and to a morgaord of analtic deigned to queeze the lat drop of eкcienc out of the countr’
road, rail and walkwa.
In the wa of polic — likel ingapore’ chief all againt congetion — there i a quota tem that decide the numer
of vehicle on the road and a high import tax polic that contrain purchae. uing a car in ingapore under thee
regulation demand deep pocket. Jut for the right of ownerhip, expect to pa roughl U.. $36,000 to win a id on a 10ear certiиcate for a car. A for the actual vehicle purchae, greater reerve are needed. For intance, if ou’re looking to
gra a no-frill 2017 Honda Civic edan, plan on whipping up aout $82,000 for a car that retail in the U.. at jut under
$19,000.
While man U.. conumer ma иnd the numer jaw-dropping, the ingapore government ee uch policie a

reponile meaure when communitie mut choe etween inveting in the luxur of vehicle ownerhip or a etter
qualit of life.
The dualit pla out in ingapore’ mart Nation initiative, which i upfront in it intention to cur peronal
automoile purchae — an act that take a certain kind courage againt the gloal inзuence of the auto indutr. Yet
ingapore’ reolve in’t jut aout adding limitation, it’ an equall aggreive puh toward automated tranportation
— elf-driving car, huttle, ue, train and other tranport — that will enale ingaporean an alternative over car
ownerhip.
To learn more aout thi endeavor, I wa taken in a pre tour to ingapore’ Nanang Technological Univerit (NTU)
where the chool’ nerg Reearch Intitute howcaed an autonomou huttle and riefed u aout the countr’ work
to leverage electric vehicle a a tool to reduce caron emiion. xecutive Director uodh Mhaialkar aid that aed
on the Pari Climate Agreement, иnalized in 2015 and ratiиed in ingapore lat ear, the countr ha et a 36 percent
reduction goal for it 2005 caron emiion level  2030.
Though eager aout the univerit’ reearch and read with potential application for the vehicle, Mhaialkar clariиed
much of the hpe aout the countr’ autonomou-vehicle plan. Traкc, air and energ eneиt notwithtanding,
Mhaialkar explained it would e ome time efore elf-driving vehicle ecame a common feature on cit treet.
Teting — load of it — wa till required to verif that the car would e afe even in the rikiet of cenario.
What thi amount to in ingapore i a numer of new teting center and reearch ite, one of which, wa at
NTU. Reearcher howcaed how the autonomou huttle could navigate around a parking garage with eae. The
proce involved impl plotting a route via an Xox controller connected to the huttle’ navigation tem and then
ending u oл on a low drive. The huttle completed the hort ride uing a et of low-lung enor meant to detect
deri and road order and wa ale to carefull park itelf without iue.
The methodical reearch on elf-driving vehicle eem to run contrar to current amition in the U.. ome tate have
een racing to enact legilation to put the vehicle on pulic road. Michigan, Colorado and other have made move,
attempting to court innovator and the auto indutr. And et in ingapore, a countr that ha een inveting heavil in
emerging technologie for ear, the mindet eem le aggreive.

Putting it in perpective, Mhaialkar and hi team aid that for ingapore the iue of when autonomou car will arrive
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Putting it in perpective, Mhaialkar and hi team aid that for ingapore the iue of when autonomou car will arrive
in’t o lack-and-white. It’ likel that that there will e multiple releae date for autonomou vehicle, and thee will
depend on their ophitication and the peciиc application.
-In thi tortate & Local New, Innovation, Procurement, mart Citie, Tranportation, Tech New, merging Technolog, Autonomou Vehicle, IT
Infratructure, Modernization, Moilit, autonomou vehicle, ingapore, electric vehicle, tra c
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